
R4591966
 Torrequebrada

REF# R4591966 660.000 €

BEDS

2

BATHS

2

BUILT

98 m²

TERRACE

18 m²

Price drop for a quick sale ! Luxury south-west facing modern apartament with breathtaking panoramic sea
view , amazing during the day and fascinating during the evening and night. As you enter you have the living
room on your left hand with a beautiful private terrace and on your right hand- dinning space with modern
kitchen , all connected for the comfort of living. Master Bedroom enjoy same amazing view as the terrace
and has its own en-suite bathroom. To the right you'll find another bedroom and second bathroom, allowing
the rest area to be closed by the door from the living space . The apartament is ready to move in ,
equippped with high quality Nordic style furniture , fully fitted kitchen and bathrooms and fitted wardrobe in
the bedroom. Good size parking space and huge storage is included in the price. The development is made
up of 90 modern homes finished in 2020 with superior fittings and finishes. Just 100 metres from the beach,
the homes enjoy stunning views over the sea to the horizon from their terraces and spacious glass-walled
areas. The complex has 2 outdoor swimming pools and nice green areas. Excellent opportunity to live in a
quiet , gated urbanization and yet be close to the sea, all the services and the airport- call us to visit now !
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